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Following the News Around the Globe With a Camera
FOLLIES GIRL MERELY A FRIEND, aAYS YOUM*HOPKINS

June Preisser, David Hopkins and Cherry Preisser

Before Unionite’s Murder
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Norman Redwood (left), slain leader of the sandhogs’ union is showr»
at a meeting with Sam RosoiT, millionaire subway contractor, shortly
before Redwood’s bullet-riddled body was found in his car in front of
his home in Teaneck, N. J. RosofF was arrested as a material witness

: n the man’s death. (Central Press)

• Offers Life to Science i j
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Dorothy N. Snow, beautiful Boston girl, has offered her life to science.
The offer was made to Dr. Karl von Schilling, psychiatrist, who is seeking
a “human robot” to duplicate and study the processes of airplane pilots
in trouble in an attempt to solve the mystery of the recent transport

air crashes. (Central Press)

More Tear Gas for Sit-Downers

rilis picture, flashed to New York from Waukeegan, 111., by soundphoio,
shows deputy sheriffs reloading their gas guns during the three-hoursiege of the Fansteel plant in Waukeegan Sit-down strikers who had!
possession of the factory were finally forced out by tH* fumes, and many

overcome, had to be carried. (Central Press)]

They’ve All Got Mumps' l
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The household of the Winsett family at East Rockaway, N. Y., is in the
throes ©f an epidemic of mumps. Mr. and Mrs. Winsett breed Boston
terriers. A week ago the young daughter of the household showed up
with it. Her brother, Herbie, contracted it. Now Herbie, seven full,
grown dogs and eleven newborn puppies all have it. Here’s Herbie and

his Dersonal pet. Gypsy, in a pathetic setting at the Winsett home.

4-Inch Spike in Girl’s Skull
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Police at Berkeley, Cal., report that Dema Dunlap (above) inserted thi
four-inch spike shown below into her skull through a hole left by *

fr-epanning operation, then drove to the hospital from her home, 15 miles
}way. It was C-.id the nail was in her skull 24 hours before she sought

doctors’ aid. Her condition is grave. (Central I'ress)

Lindy in Pharaoh Land
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Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, whose flight in the old world is attracting
usual attention even for the Lone Eagle, is shown inspecting his
British plane at Dekkele Airdrome, Alexandria, Egypt Soon after tw

inspection the Lindberghs took off for Cano.

Denying a romance, David Hopkins, son of Harry
Hopkins, U. S. Works Progress administrator, says
Cherry Preisser, 18-year-old Follies dancing star, is
merely a friend. Hopkins is shown above visiting

Cherry, right, behind stage in Chicago where she
is appearing in a stage show. Cherry’s sister,
June", is at the left. Hopkins is a senior at the
University of Chicago.

Reported Shot As Spy
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Reports from Gibraltar indicate that beautiful Rosita Diaz (above),
Spanish screen star, has been executed as a spy by a Spanish Govern-
ment firing squad. Hollywood starred Miss Diaz in two Spanish-language
talkies in 1934. Since then she has been engaged in film work in Europe.

(Central Press)

Camp Fire Girls Celebrate
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Lois O’Toole, 13 (left), and Ann Lowenberg, 8, are shown with Oscar
of the Waldorf, blowing out the candles on their Silver Jubilee wish cake.
They’re just showing the Camp Fire Girls all over the country how to do
it when the organization’s twenty-fifth birthday is celebrated next month*

(Central Prest )

Gets Education Post
C

Charles B. Glenn

Charles B, Glenn, superintendent
of schools at Birmingham, Ala.,
becomes the new president of the
department of superintendence of
the National Education associa-
tion. He was nominated at the
national convention in New Or-
leans. Glenn succeeds A. L.

TTirekeld of Denver.
—Central Pres*

Transocean Romance
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i Announcement was made in London
of the engagement of Violet Margot
Catty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Catty, of Stamford, Conn., to J.
W. Dulanty, Jr., elder son of the
High Commissioner in London for
the Irish Free State. The young
couple, well-known in London so-

ciety, are shown above.
(Central Press)

Wife Preservers

A tiny amount of vinegar add-
ed to your home-made candy in-
gredients will prevent the candy
from becoming grainy.

Wife Preservers

When you are serving soft
cheeses with crackers, try Using
caraway seeds to give a piquant
flavor.
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